
Tainter Lake District
Ad Hoc Committee for No Wake Zones/Buoy Locations
Date: January 10, 2024 @ 5:00PM
Location : Pioneer Bar and Grill

Committee Members Attended
Jim Zons - Chairman
Julie Lammer
Bob Batchelor
Pete Heimdahl
Lissa Marsolek

Meeting called to order by Jim Zons
Jim Zons went over the minutes from the November 1, 2023 meeting. Jim Zons motioned for
approval of minutes, Julie Lammers and Pete Heimdahl

Recognition of visitors and visitor comments :
There was 1 visitor in attendance.
Al Ronald who had no comments

Julie Lammer brought up starting a new ordinance and to have the Lake District take over the
responsibility of the buoys and signage. It was noted that the impression is the Tainter Township
does not want to be involved any longer. Discussion of whether this committee can adopt the
Lake District ordinance.

Pete Heimdahl motioned that the Ad Hoc committee move forward with steps to have Lake
District take over responsibility.
Vote taken Yea - Julie, Bob, Pete, Jim. Nay - Lissa

Things the committee will consider is monetary, plan of attack, attorney fees, legal clarification of
process, legal liability of the lake district and its residents, insurance coverage.

There was a discussion at the Lake District meeting about this committee taking over signage at
boat landings and a better job of marking no wake zone. What would the cost be to maintain
the signage of boat launches and signage etc.. Discussion about charging to use the launch and
if it would hurt tourism.

Julie Lammer made a motion that this committee take on the responsibility of the boat landings
and to have further discussions on it. Vote taken Yea - Julie, Bob, Pete. Nay - Jim, Lissa

Safety and access to be considered for the future.

Enforcement of the buoys was discussed, Pete Heimdahl proposed deputizing 20 people to
patrol and enforce rules. These are things to consider if the buoys are taken over by the Lake



District.

Costs, legal liability, laws involved in the writing of an ordinance to be researched before the
next meeting.

Next Meeting February 7th, 2024 at Elk Point or Jakes at 5:00pm.

Lissa made the motion to adjourn and Julie seconded it.

Meeting Adjourned 6:44pm


